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THE MAC AND ADVOCATE. ST. JOHN’S. NEWFOUNDLAND, APRIL 28, 1915-3.
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I In School f 
Days

I A FIRE INSURANCE 

POLICY isTHE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE I $*.1 >
s $ Practical

Economy
Saves Worry 
Saves Cash

If your property
worth keeping it

H worth insuring.

INSURE NOW

,r A LAUGHABLE BUNNY COMEDY, TO-DAY. Still Bits the Bchooi-house by the road,
A ragged beggar sunning;

Around it still the sumachs grow,
And blackberry-vines are running.

ft“A DEMAND FOR JUSTICE,” II
!

A Kalem Feature.
“THE PRICE OF HIS HONOR”—An Essany photo photo play, illustrating the sacrifices a woman makes to shield a man’s honor. 
“BUNNY IN DISGUISE”—A laughable comedy with John Bunny and Flora Finch.
“EVE’S DAUGHTER”—A Vitagcaph. drama featuring Lillian Walker. She marries a wealthy man, he looks, with suspicion upon

her previous occupation as an artists’ model ; he learns the truth and pleads for her love and forgiveness. 
“S WEE DIE the SWATTER”—A most funny farce. Sweedie Hires as a cook, and cleans out the house and its occupants.

Within, the master's desk is seen, 
Deep scarred by raps official ;

The warping floor, the battered seats,
The jack-knife’s carved initial!

i1Î
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> mm6The charcoal frescoes on its wail ;
Its door’s worn sill, betraying

The feet that, creeping slow to school. 
Went storming out to playing’.

1 m
pi

British Crown 
Assurance Corp. Ltd.!

On Friday—“THE GIRL AT THE CURTAIN”—A great 2 Reel Feature.
Long years ago a Winter sun 

Shone over it at setting;
Lit up its western window-panes,

And low eaves’ icy fretting.
It touched the tangled golden curls,

And brown eyes full of grieving,

Of one who still her steps delayed
When all the school were leaving.

A. E. HICKMAN
Agent 14.

Mid-Week at The NICKEL ! CASINO THEATRE ! SMITH CO. Ltd.19 f -1 ,

i
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:i For near her stood, the little boy 
Yier childish ïaror singled,- 

His cap pulled low upon a face
Where pride and shame were 

mingled.

To-night
FAREWELL TO MR. BARNES OF NEW YORK- 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, the Great American Play:

” BLOOD WILL TELL ”
v« A most beautifully costumed production that carries a story of 

romance. You will be greatly pleased with this Attraction. 
Francis X. Bushman featured in three acts.

“POLISHING UP
One of John Bunny’s best comedies.

“ON THE BORDER.”
A thrilling melo-drama.

HOWARD STANLEY sings Rose Lloyd’s famous number: “Winter Nights.”

i
v

Pushing with restless feet the snow
To right and left, he lingere ;

'< As restlessly tier tiny tiancfs
The blue-checked apron fingered.

VTHE THIRD DEGREE" in 5 Reelsu Ï If
I: i Vir^ ‘

The smsation ot two Continents. In eonjnnttion with ,
J0C**f He saw tier lift tier eyes ; tie felt 

The soft hand's light caressing, 
And heard the tremble of her voice, 

As if a fault confessing. 1 ;ii|| ;
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“ The Lily of the Valley,”?
A thrilling story of capital and labor in 3 Reels. Another beautiful

Production. ! “I ’m sorry that I spelt the word;

1 hate to go above y on.
Because,”—the prown eyes lower fell,

“Because, you see, I love you!”

A SUDDEN REMINDER
of your negligence in securing a 
fire insurance policy may come in
the shape of a fire at any time.2 Shows Nightly, at 7.30 and 9. Admission, 10ç zFRIDAY—THE STRUGGLE EVERLASTING—Produced in 2 parts.

Stm memory to a. gray -WaYreù man 

That sweet child-face is showing. 
Dear glrll the grasses on her grave

Haye l'on y year» hvcn gre^-mg*,

THE SOONER YOU INSURE
the better for you. You know it,
anti tine i» vnly $e rvminti you that 
the knowledge will do you no 
good unless you act upon it. Let 
us write you a policy to-day and 
have it over. You’ll feel better 
and sleep easier.

f
mEast

End ROSSLEY’S THEATRES He lives to learn, in life’s hard school. 
How few who pass above him 

Lament their triumph and his loss, 
Like her,—because they love him.

—Whittier.

West
End

A

THE MOST MODERN
PERCIE JOHNSON, 

Insurance Agent
iGREAT EGYPTIAN NOYEYTY ACT « -ft-
I asAYSHA* 6 * 9 i il The Glory) of 

the Garden IMPERIAL OIL GO.I

Mr. Ballard Brown and Miss Madge Locke
ELEGANT COSTUMES, AND THE MOST WONDERFUL PERFORMANCE EVER SEEN HERE

SONGS, DANCES AND CHARACTER STUDIES

-
_______________________

a asasaa:

(This Docm by Rudyard Killing is not 
found in most of the collect! ma of 

Kipling verso.\

LIMITED.

Lubricating 
Illuminating 
OILS ; :

à ;

MAURICE COSTELLO In Vttagrapti ‘Feature 9 Our England is a garden that is full

of stately views,
Of borders, beds and shrubbery and 

lawns and avenues.
With statues on the terrace and pea

cocks strutting by;
But the glory of the garden lies in 

more than meets the eye.

• • 4 4 jand other pictures.
FIRST CLASS ORCHESTRA. BEST IN THE CITY. MR. A. CROCKER, LEADER. Gasolene, &c.

Illuminating and Heating 
Devices of all Kinds.

JAMES DUFFA Survivor of The “Bayano” 
Writes Home

although the Royal Oak Lodge passed 
a resolution whitewashing Kean and 
the Grand Lodge endorsed It, that 
twenty out of every- twenty-five Qr-
angemeat Vn Uve emporta have signed 

your petitions asking tor Kean’s ar
rest.

Wishing success to the Union Party
in the House of Assembly, I am,

Tours truly,
HENnV DOBBS.

Mr. Condon Writes on Squid 
Traps and Bait Freezers

:
i For where the old thick laurels grow

along the thin red wall,
Tou’ii Snû Vbe tool anti polling sixetis 

which are the heart dï aVb 
j The cold frames and the hothouses,

Manager Hflti, Branch#
( Office : Commercia.! Chambers.

Room 45.
I

—marlS.fcf

the dung pits and the tanks.
The rollers, carts and drain (lipes, ^EBAUKMAN^ 

with the narrows anti the pianh.

) The rollers, carts and drain pipes, with 
the barrows and the plans.

The following letter which has i mund Brown went down in her; 
teen banâeâ us for publication \poor fellows. Give my love to \ 
will be read with interest, as the i Mrs. Fa re we ([ and Wïüiam Brown, i
<vr,ter is the only Newfound(and - Some of our men are in the Hos

survivor of the Royal Naval Re-ipital yet; l am staying at the Bar- 
servists of the ill-fated Bayano. I racks now.
The letter is written to his mother
and is as follows:

(Editor Mail and Advocate) j proper means of handling flsli am-
oimés io nof less (ban a million dal- (
lars.

Dear Sir,— 1 acsk. you. htiaco

in y our vaivvabie paper to make some 
suggestions with regard to 
measures which might prove benefic
ial to the fishermen of this country. 
Is it the intention of this present ses
sion of the House to close, as have all 
the other sessions in the past, with
out having done anything in regard

OINTMENT,

various ( Within the past three months we , 
have imported beween $25,000 and
330,000 worth of bait from the United 
States. This has gone to 
Blanche, Grand Bank and Burin, anu 
represents money being sent out of 
the country which could have been 
kept in the country.

Keels. April ISth., 191S. To Whom it may Concern:—
I was troubled very much with 

“Excema," and was obliged to dis
continue working, but after using 
Stebaurman’a Ointment I am able to 

do my work as well as ever, belBflf 
cured of this disease. I would
strongly atyfise sufferers by this ter
rible complaint to give this ointment
a trial.

<r And there you’ll see the gardeners, the 
men and ’prentice boys 

Told off to do as they are bid and do it 
without noise;

For, except when seeds are planted
and we shout to scare the birds,

The glory of the garden occupicth all
who come with words.

It was a wonderful sight, dear 
mother. If it’s God will I

President Wilson
Urges Calmness

Rose
never

Porsmomh, March NS. ^ «^.rT.“p

Uear Mother,-—l suppose youjand no one to help them. \ have Washington, April 19.—President
thought I was drowned but I ; a pood heart and I had a lifo Kelt Wilson urged calmness on the part of . „ . .. .
(hanL r 1 . I a good neart and i had a nte belt, * p supply of hait is a very important Fishermen it is time for you to
mank. Goa l am not. I was saved an(t had vn finht and fio-ht hard the United States during the Euro- , . . . rwuenueu, n is uiijl iui ) uu iufrom thv areat disaster that hao (f ■ A? g t ° hJhI hard: oean crisis in an adddress Here todav factor ifl the carrvin^ on o£ our fish' wake up and realize your position in
_ . Ct K k a K l ’ ^aô m >ater y,0Wr5 r Z a r pries, and a good Stock Of hait fish- this matter l have made a beginning
rened oxx th^ \<dxh xs> ^ ) m ftp jail ; Dm U ms imWl^ rwV1sauhl if nostihle at various oninG iu , - - -, , , D . ,feet’ ' %■,'* -^”on.nà il God spares me lo come ,f."' tl ^

therefore my whole heart goes | jhome I Shall be able tO tell 3 SfOfy tion’ He said that he could apeak
svaVnuôe id Gdô îor saving j Wortb listening to.

Tne m the ^oyr of my greatest dan- ; Tell father to write to me anâ I 
. shall be glad to hear from anyone
miher dear. 1 am the only one, at home. Give my love to all my

Newfoundland that was i friends and kiss the little ones for
saved out of fifteen. There was (me. And now I must wish you
^hundred on the ship and only|good night with love and best
i»enty-six were saved and thanks | wishes to all.
®gain to the Great Deliverer of !
"'I- 1 was one of the number. :

•»£ left Glasgow on the 0th and ! 
about twenty miles out when j 

W6 Were torpedoed.

Laptain's cabin sitting down at 
me time, and when the torpedo 
^ ber it knocked me clean out 

the chair, 1 jumped to my feet 
Z* made for the deck. The Cap- 
ain was Close to me and told me 
0 g° on and get the boats out.

. 1 went out on 
{“roped in 
life belt 
down.

Ï
A ■ A », ■ V -,Vl.Ito Bait Freezers, etc? An abundant

■

Our England is a garden, and such
gardens are not made

By Singing, "Oil. how beautiful/’ and ([ Waldegrave St., Dec 28th., 19U.
sitting in the shade.

While bolter men than we go out and 
start their working lives

I At grubbing weeds from gravei paths 
with browen dinner knives.

•Ml
iti

Tours faithfully,
(Sgd) PATRICK BREKKAK.I intended to euper-

prove its worth to our fishermen. Cold vise the operation of these traps dm
I storage cars, steam and motor boats ( tug the coming season, and probably ( 
/ Wltfl cold storage Moms, could, not / ones at, British Harboav and Prince

i on\y in general terms, anti that it was
indiscreet for him to speak at all,

The President declared that tht. 
supreme test of a nation was self- 
possession, the power to restrain em
otions, think calmly, and be absolute
ly sure of everything it does. Tht
United States, he said, must possess
the judical temperamena, not in or
der to judge others, but in order to 
Judge calmly what it does itself.

He declared that he hoped that ev
ery influence in the United States 

would be used to create a sober sec
ond thought on every question which 

arises, since first thought were usu
ally hasty and ill-advised.

The President described the united 
Dear Sir,—We have watched close States as a melting pot of national

ly the proceedings of the House of ities, and added that the nation was
Assembly in the Daily papers during now on its mettle to act righteously, 
its present session and are very

8(ebaarmau*« Ointment, 95 cents

per box or 6 boxes for Cask
must be sent with Order. P.O. Box

651 or 15 Brazil's Square.

I but prove a successful undertaking. !^on a\so. 
After all, are not all dependent on ffrom Yours truly,

the success of the fishery for our wel
fare?
ly on account of want of bait anu St. Jon’s, April 26th., 1915.

M. E. CONDON.I believe that our loss annual-
There’s not a pair of legs so thin,

there’s not a head so thick, 
There’s not a hand so weak and white, 

nor yet a heart so sick,
But it, can. find some needful job that’s

crytog to be done,
For the Glory of the Garden glorifieth 

everyone.

The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

MMTfiEAL
Manufacturers, at right prices, ol Bolts 
*84 Nut», Horse Shoes, Hallway 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and
Staples, Mild Steel, Halva. Telegraph
Wire, Galva. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead 
tnd Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, Penes 
Wire, Tacks ot all kinds, Shot and
Patty.

STEPHEN KEATS.
I Escape of Some

Prinz EitePs Crew ;
To Bring Bach

Skilled WorkersThe Whitewashing 
of A. Kean

l was in the
!

London, April 20.—The government
has made arrangements under which
skilled workmen now at the front 

fighting can be recalled to England to

work in the factories producing mun
itions of war. Lord Elphinstone
made this announcement yesterday
at a meeting of the Birmingham man
ufactures which had been called by-
George MacAulay Booth, chairman of 
the munitions committee, Lord Elphin 
stone outlined the government’s plan
for organizing the supplies in the 
Midland counties and said what was 
kfiown as release committees had 
been apointed and in special cases, 
where a particular man who had en
listed was wanted back in a factory 
he could be got back if named and 
properly indentified.

A local committe under the govern- 
A young man is not justified in tak- meat’s organizing -scheme was ap 

in g an eye opener because he is blind- pointed in Birmingham and another
has been appointed in Glasgow.

London, April 20.—“Several 
bers of the crew of the German auxil
iary cruiser Prinz

have arrived here on board the steam
er Hellig Olay from New York, head
ed by the second officer,’’ says the
Daiyl Mail’s Copenhagen correspond
ent,
“They were provided with false pass- 

porta describing them as Swedish sub 
)ects. They are hearing secret reports 
to Germany from the Prinz Eitel's
commander."

raein-

Then seek your job with thankfulness
and work till further orders,

If it’s only netting strawberries or 
killing slugs on borders; .

And when your back stops/aching and
your hands begin to harden,

You will find yourself a partner in the 
Glory of the Garden.

Eitel Friedrich
(Editor Mail anti Adxocato)

the port side,
boat and just got my

on when the ship went proud of the stand which Mr. Coaker
boats and all. When I and his colleagues have taken in 

id the surface again 1 could bringing to light the tidings which 
v? notting but men crying for have been hidden in darkness Uither- 
** P on all sides.

1 saw

FOR SALE—Schoonera •o-
A French singer recently attended

a reception at the home of a lady not
ed for her parsimoniousness.

The hostess tried to converse with
the Frenchman in his native tongue. 
He noticed that her lack of fluency 
was embarrassing her, and with com
mendable politeness exclaimed : — 

“Pardon, madam ; somewhat the 
French is difficult for you. But I am 
able to understand your meanness if 
you will the English speak.’’

** * **

“King Ed. VII-, 35 Tons. Well
found, in Anchors, Chains, Sails
and running gear. Schooner in 
first class condition for the fish
ery. For further particulars ap
ply to R. STONE, White Rock, T. 
B., or GEO. KNOWLING, St. 
John’s.

li
Oh, Apam was a gartiener, anti Goti 

who made him sees 
That a half of proper garden work is 

done upon his Knees,
So when your work is finished, you 

can wash your hands and pray 
For the Glory of the arden that it 

may not pass away!
And the Glory of the arden it shall 

never pass away.

to. It is time for Terra Nova to arise 
3 plank about five yards from the Slough of Despond into 

1 swam for it and got it un- which the doings of the Government
With regard to the 

| Sealing Disaster and the Commission 
of Enquiry, we find that Judge John
son is inclined to exonerate Kean. We 
hope that this Spring has broken his 
proud and conceited spirit. Truly we 
can say of him as it was said of 
Saul at Gilboa, “How are the mighty 

and Ed- fallen!” I might say, Mr. Editor, that

ill!»i

The Prinz Eitel Friedrich is now 
interned at the Norfolk navy yard, 
where she xvas taken from Newport 
News, April wf Under the interment 
order the captain of the cruiser gave 
his pledge that neither he, his offi
cers nor men would leave Norfolk.

«un my stomach. I was there ! have put her.
t two hours, when 1 saw a

swo fifty yards away ; I
SI".f0r h and the men that

V°id0 80 PulIed me up up.
when i a hn °f a cold then but
good g0t in Sc°tland 1 got a 
s°od warm Up. &

0or Joseph Farewell

ap23,6id
m

FOR SALE—A Singlewere

IffSEWING MACHINE, tamed dowe 
top, good as new; cost $66.00, will 
sell for $30.00. Apply to H. SMITH, 
care New Tremont Hotel (during 
meat* hours.)—mar6,tf

o
A novel usually ends with the mar

riage of the hero and heroine,- just as 
if that was their finish.

o
How scornfully a woman who mere

ly powders can look at one who pains!ly in lore.

1
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